
Masters Golf introduces the all new Prisma Fluoro Ti golf ball featuring vivid colours and a snazzy 
matt finish.  
A titanium high energy core produces extra length while the soft surlyn cover provides superior feel 
and more control in the short irons and on the green.   
The unique dimple design ensures optimum trajectory. Sold in a reusable vinyl bag with drawstring 
containing 12 balls. 
Available in orange, red, pink, blue and green 

 
The Masters Golf Titanium Golf Balls are available in a range of fluorescent colours making them easy to spot 
on the course.  
The titanium high energy core produces extra length while the soft surlyn cover provides superior 
feel and more control in the short irons and on the green. 
 The unique dimple design ensures optimum trajectory. 
Available in yellow, orange, pink and white 

  

  



 
Clikka tubes with 20 white or coloured golf balls. 
Choose your own mix of colours. 

 
 
The Spalding Control golf balls feature a 2-piece design with a low 85 compression that will provide 
improved distance for golfers with low swing speeds. 
Spalding have used a 352 dimple design that will improve launch. The soft Dupont surlyn cover 
provides excellent control and consistency through the air as well as providing excellent short game 
spin. 
Sold per box of 15 white golf balls (5 sleeves of 3 balls). 

 
The Spalding Distance golf balls features the same 2-piece construction and low compression as 
the Spalding Control golf ball but feel a bit firmer for increased distance. 
Spalding have used a 352 dimple design that reduces drag through the air for improved distance and 
a more forgiving and stable ball flight. A soft surlyn cover provides excellent control around the green 
and when putting. 
Sold per box of 15 white golf balls (5 sleeves of 3 balls). 



 
Grade A - These golf balls will have minor blemishes or ink marks and can also have logos. ProV1 however 
may have minor paint blemishes. 
When cleaned, tested and sorted appropriately, lake balls are a fantastic alternative to new balls for 
golfers, offering world famous products at a much lower cost. 
We source these lake balls from a trusted supplier and take extra care to ensure that they are graded 
and tested before selling them on to our customers at prices that offer great value for money. 
Box of 300 loose golf balls 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

https://www.masters247.com/prod/usa-lake-balls-grade-a-box-300

